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      Merrimack Valley Quilters Guild 

     Encouraging the art of quilting in the Merrimack Valley.   MVQ was established in 1980. 

 

MAY 2020 

                                   PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

We are living in uncertain times. Social distancing is keeping us apart. Difficult decisions need to be made. 

No one knows what the “new normal” will look like. The rules as we know them have been replaced with 

“whatever it takes” to get the job done. We have decided to move forward as best we can until we can be 

together again. I am looking forward to acting on the decisions the board has made and carrying out their 

plans.  

Unfortunately, our May and June face to face guild meetings at NECC have been cancelled. However, our 

Communications Chair, Cathy Harnisch, is working hard, doing the research, to see if we can put together a 

virtual guild meeting using YouTube live. We will test first and, hopefully, will have something available in 

June or July. More information on this to come.  

The Board recently made the very tough decision to cancel the 2020 Quilt Show. A lot of planning ahead and 

rearranging needs to be done. Please see Diane Kelly’s message in this newsletter.  

The Nominating Committee is announcing the slate of candidates nominated for the next fiscal year. Due to 

the cancelation of live guild meetings, we will have an on-line vote. We’ve done the testing. Having a 

successful election depends on every member taking the time to make sure our Membership Committee has a 

correct and current email address for everyone. Please pay special attention to Bev Valle’s notice in this 

newsletter and information from the President regarding the on-line election process.  

We are postponing the suggested Bylaw changes until we can have a live guild meeting in order to give all 

members a chance to ask questions and participate in discussion.  

Thank you all, very much, for your kind words and encouragement during this difficult time. The Board is 

working overtime to make sure that Merrimack Valley Quilters Guild remains strong together. If you have any 

questions, comments or suggestions, feel free to contact me.  

Elizabeth Swan, President  

 

 
 

        

 

***MAY 2020 *** 

MEETING 

CANCELLED 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To reach any committee, please 

address any correspondence to:                                           

MVQ Guild                                                         

PO BOX 566                                           

Haverhill, MA 01831 

Newsletter items must be submitted 

on the first  FRIDAY after the board 

meeting  to Mary or Ann Stobbs:   

ams01938@hotmail.com 

 

 

·             Executive Committee 2019-2020 

President:              Elizabeth Swan                

Vice President:     Ronni Longwell     

Secretary :             Jamie Ruh                                                     

Treasurer  AP:       Gail Forthoffer                                             

Treasurer  AR:       Layne Rando  

See the June 2019 newsletter for the full list of all the board and 

standing committee members. 

 UPDATE ON RUBY CELEBRATION QUILT SHOW 2020  

At the meeting of the Board this week, it was decided that it was necessary and appropriate to cancel our Ruby Celebration Quilt 

Show 2020 that was to be held in October. I am sure I don’t have to identify the cause for this cancellation. This is disappointing 

and disheartening for our guild.  

First, thank you to all the committee chairs and other volunteers who had already spent time helping to plan this event. We 

appreciate your efforts.  

Second, planning for the quilt show in 2021 has already begun. We have contacted the church to discuss possible dates. And we 

have begun conversations about how to implement the Ruby celebration next year in some fashion. Ideas always welcomed. 

Please note that we will postpone the raffle of the red and white raffle quilt and will hold the raffle for this quilt in 2021.  

Diane Kelley  

dskkelley@verzion.net 

Update from Nominating Committee  

May 2020  

This year’s Nominating Committee (Diane Kelley, Judy Naylor, Linda Lydecker, Maggie Judd, Debi Demarais) announced the 

slate of candidates at the recent Board meeting for the upcoming year. The slate consists of Liz Swan for President, Bev Valle for 

Vice President, Jamie Ruh for Secretary, Layne Rando for Accounts Receivable Treasurer, and Diane Kelley for Accounts 

Payable Treasurer.  

The election will be held through an email utilizing an online app beginning June 1 and ending June 8.  

First, you will receive an email from Liz Swan to ensure that your correct email is noted on the Membership Master List. If you 

use more than one email address, you will be able to indicate which one you prefer to use for this voting.  

Second, starting on June 1, you will receive an email which will allow you to vote yes, no or abstain for each individual position. 

A trial run of this process was done earlier this month and it worked very painlessly. Your vote will be anonymous, meaning that 

no one will know how you personally voted. There will be no paper ballots.  

Please keep an eye out for these emails so that our vote will go smoothly. If you have any questions, please email me at 

dskkelley@verizon.net.  

Diane Kelley, Nominating Committee Chair  
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Membership Information  

The MVQ Board is looking at the current roster to be sure emails are correct and up to date prior to 

election of the executive board in early June.   

 

If you have changed your email since June 2019, when the last membership forms were received, 

please send new email information to Membership Chair Bev Valle for updating, prior to Tuesday, 

May 26, 2020.  

 

Thank you. 

Bev Valle 
 

On-line Election  

Although we cannot be together at this time, important business still needs to be accomplished. 

Member rights needs to be one of our main goals. Nominating and electing an Executive Committee 

is an important part on our guild structure. The Nominating Committee has continued to work hard 

these past few months to prepare and present a full slate of nominees for the 2020-2021 fiscal year. 

Now that the task has been accomplished, it is the boards responsibility to provide a venue for our 

members to vote to accept or reject the nominees. The board has decided to move forward with an 

on-line vote using “ElectionRunner” software. For “ElectionRunner” to work properly, we need 

correct and UpToDate email addresses for every member. Those members who have previously 

stated that they do not have access to email will be provided for. The membership Committee will 

provide the Nominating Committee with an accurate spreadsheet shortly after email correction 

requests are received. As a failsafe, the Board has asked other board members be included in the pre-

election inspection process to make sure that every member is included in the on-line election. The 

online ballot will be sent to every email address on the spreadsheet on June 1, 2020. The on-line 

election will last for eight days, ending on June 8, 2020. Members will be given the opportunity to 

vote for or against each of the five nominees on the ballot. If you do not wish to register a vote for a 

nominee, you will have an opportunity to abstain. During the eight-day election, the software will 

send reminders to those members who have not registered a completed ballot. At the end of the 

election, the Nominating Committee, the Fail-Safe board members and the Membership Committee 

Chair will review and announce the results. A 51% “yes” vote for each nominee will need to be 

registered for the nominee to win the election. A lot of discussion and planning went into this 

election. Please take the time to complete and submit your ballot. Thank you.  

Elizabeth Swan, President 



 

  

From your Vice President,  

I know that many of us are using this unusual at home time to work on UFO’s, long delayed projects, some new 

quilts and just exploring our sewing room and finding new treasures.  It’s been a great time to use up some of our 

stash and all that UFO auction fabric while at the same time yearning to visit our local quilt store.  I hope that some 

of that time was used to work on a comfort quilt or two for Foster Kids of the Merrimack Valley.  

Just a reminder that we are looking for quilts for newborns through age 17.  Teenage boys are typically those that 
need the most so please think about that when planning.  They are requesting twin size quilts as every child (with 
the exception of babies) must be placed in a home that has a twin sized bed for them.  A member recently asked 
me if they would accept pillowcases too and Eileen said absolutely.  So please feel free to make a pillowcase to go 
with your quilt or just make pillowcases if that is what you are able to do.  All will be loved and welcomed. You can 
find them online at fosterkidsmv.org and learn more about them if you would like to.  I am excited about this 
group and what we are doing for the kids.  Thank you for your support as always!   We are going to try and put an 
online slide show together of what’s been made so far or is in progress, so stay tuned.  Until we are able to get back 
together, I ask that you hold onto your quilts and they will be collected when we are able.  
 

“Because Every Kid Counts!" 

 
I also hope you’re making a President’s Block or two or three!  Liz has been President for three years and this is her 
first quilt from the Guild.  They are quick and easy to make and will become a memory quilt for her.   Betty Hastings 
and I prepared kits and directions and I have them available.  You may have as many as you like.  It is our Hatchet 
Block – just like our name tags.  We have provided the pre-cut white center fabric that Liz has chosen and you 
provide any fabric of your choice for the rest of the block.  Liz would like you to write a brief memory or a few 
words or just your name in the white center part.  We have also provided pre-cut stabilizer if you want to appliqué, 
embroider or do something very creative in the white section.  Liz asks that no embellishments be used so it can 
easily be quilted.  If you need a kit or two, give me a call or email me at ronni.longwell@yahoo.com and I will mail it 
to you.  In turn, you can mail me your finished block(s).  The future is still uncertain, but I’d like to have as many 
done and ready as I can. 
 
We know these times are challenging and the future will unfold day by day – we know things are constantly 
changing and very uncertain.  I will be working with your new Vice President to determine if we continue another 
year of comfort quilts for this organization or, if we have enough made, choose a new organization.  The same 
applies for the President’s Blocks in terms of carrying them forward until we know what the future will bring in 
terms of meeting again.  I’m thinking of sending out a blast email to get an idea of how many quilts we have made 
and that will help with the decision of staying with this charity another year or choosing another.   Your new Vice 
President will keep you posted as I turn over the reins in the next month or so. 
 
I encourage you to keep supporting our local Quilt Guilds by ordering online or by phone – most are offering 
delivery and curbside pickup.  They have been so good to us we want to make sure they stay open through and 
after this crisis ends.  Shop local and support them! 
 
Thank you for all that you do to support our Guild and its members!  As always, feel free to reach out to me if you 
have any questions or requests.  Please stay home, stay safe and stay healthy.  And please call me if you need 
anything – even if it’s just someone to talk to.  As always, this Guild supports one another in every way. 
 
Ronni Longwell 
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*****************************************************************************************                                                                                      
MVQ Programs - May Newsletter 

Those of you who signed up for workshops for May and June will be refunded.  

Next year’s programs will be limited to give us some flexibility in case there will need to be future cancellations. I’m 

crossing my fingers that this won’t be the case!  

Not everything is finalized for next year, but it’s looking like we will only have three workshops next year, all in the 

Spring. This should make it even easier to be Programs Chairperson! All of the teachers are taking care of their own 

transportation and lodging so all you have to do is give them a hand at meetings when they give their lectures, and help 

with workshops. The workshop help could even be delegated to someone who has signed for the class, making your job 

even simpler! Wrangle a few of your friends into forming a Programs Committee and you may only have responsibilities 

at one meeting!  

Merrimack Valley Quilters has a strong reputation in the area for bringing world class quilters to teach for our guild. If no 

one steps up to be next year’s Programs Chairperson, there will be no lectures or workshops in the 2021-2022 year. Please 

support the guild and consider serving in this valuable position. 

****************************************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sew & Know 

Sew and Know will continue as soon as meetings resume.  We have three presenters waiting in the wings to 

demonstrate their techniques.  

Stay posted for further information.   

If you have developed a new technique—or revived an old one—and would like to share it at a future 

meeting, please contact Janice at:- 

janicemaejones@gmail.com 

Telephone: 978 738-1924 

                                                      Raffle Quilt 2020 - 2021 

Along with most everything else in our lives, the plans for the next raffle quilt have changed.  It will be 

raffle quilt 2021-2022.  If you took a kit of background fabric to make a block for the raffle quilt (ivory 

background fabric with salmon and blue green) would you please mail the block to either Cathy Harnisch 

451 Oak St Methuen MA 01844 or Carol Sullivan 17 Irving St Salem NH 03079.  The blocks can also be left 

in the bin on Cathy's back deck where she is dispensing supplies and collecting masks.  Also add a note with 

your name so we can keep track.  If you are unable to locate the block or turned it into a mask, don't worry 

we have a plan B, and C and an extra year to work on it.  

 

Thank-you and wishing you health.  

Cathy and Carol   

The guild has chosen to postpone nominating 'Quilter of The Year' at this time and a new date will 

be chosen at a later date. 

Stacey Caruso 
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            MVQ TREASURER REPORT 

4/30/2020 

 Gail Forthoffer, Treasurer 

Assets: 

Checking Balance  
Money Market  
Annuity as of 12/30/2019 

$16,948.46 
5,054.71 

17,408.55 
  

Ending Balance  $ 39,411.72 

 

Liabilities (Uncleared Transactions):                              - $2,766.65  

 

Expenses: 

     Spring 2020 Retreat Refund 3,378.00   

 Program Refunds 145.00 

 UFO Expense 9.00 

 Operations 171.61 

 Facility Rental 125.00 

   

   Total Expenses $   3,828.61 

Income:   

 Spring 2020 Retreat 2840.50  

 2020 Raffle Quilt 149.30 

 Interest 0.41  

  

   Total Income $2990.21 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEETING MINUTES 

       April:   meeting  was cancelled due to Pandemic. 

 



 

 

Jeanne Elliott 
QuiltsEtc@aol.com  

 
Beginning Tole 

Painting  

Beginning quilting  

Professional quilting 

of  your quilts  

 
 

Where can I find:  
Quilt-quality fabric? Needles? Pins?  

Patterns? Interfacing? Muslin?  

108” fabric? Flannel? Discounts?  

Art Greeting Cards? Templates?  

Cutters? Olfa Mats? Rulers? Books?  

http://AtQuiltersQuar-

ters.blogspot.com  
59 North Street Georgetown MA 01833  

‘Just 2 doors north of Perley School’  
: https://atquiltersquarters.blogspot.com/  
Now open!  

 

Stop  

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Meeting:    ? Fall 2020 

Doors open 6 PM 

Sew and Know Demo starts @ 6:30pm 

Meeting starts @ 7pm 

Where:   Northern Essex Community College 

Refreshments:   

 


